
50 comedy skit Ideas
 If I were a Hitman

If I were an Assassin

If I were a magician

If I owned a Morgue

If I were kidnapped by Pirates

If I were immune to poison

If I performed the world's first heart transplant

If i were in a scary movie

If I were in a romantic comedy

If I starred in my own Biopic

If I had every phobia

If I were on a 90s sitcom

If I were the last person on earth

If I could talk to trees

You and a friend try to hide a dead body

You and a friend are being hunted during the Salem witch trials

You take a friend to get their fortune told

You meet your Doppelgänger, and you’re jealous of them

You woke up in the body of a person you hate

You sneak into a celebrity retirement home

You’re a scientist and you create a Frankenstein dog accidentally

You are a therapist for therapists

You wake up with a new power- you can see the future

You lose your diary, only for it to become a New York time’s best seller

You become your Idol’s personal assistant for the day

You get stuck in an elevator with an annoying coworker

You come across a book of spells and one actually works

You come across a cursed piece of jewelry and you have to get rid of it by midnight

You get stuck in the elevator with someone you ghosted 1 months ago

You give a gift to a friend, only to have to retrieve it because it was worth millions

Single Girls be like..

Single Boys be like..

Married Couples be like..

Grandparents be like..

Gen Z be like..

Millennials be like..

A first date gone wrong

Annoying things everyone does

Awkward things everyone does

Awkward things we all do in the gym

Things you do when no one is looking

Things we all do in the car

Living with Roommates vs No Roommates

A cowboy forced to live the corporate life

Me explaining ___ to my younger self

You can only communicate through puns

World's Worst Hunter

World’s Worst Tattoo Artist

World’s Worst puppeteer

World’s Worst Fortune Teller
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